The AMP assembly-scale code was modified to use a general interface instead of a libMesh native mesh format; this conversion is a prerequisite for integration with Sharp. Integration of AMP with the NiCE user interface to facilitate the Early User Program was initiated.
[ORNL]*
Pin-scale code development
Development of Bison for the engineering-scale simulation of nuclear fuel performance continued. Enhancements during this quarter include implementation of a nonlinear material model for Zircaloy cladding that simultaneously combines the phenomena of plasticity, thermal creep, and irradiation creep; implementation of a complete set of material properties and a creep model for stainless steel cladding; and modification of the coolant sub-channel model to better support simulations of loss-ofcoolant-accidents.
Bison simulations are being compared to relevant empirical fuel pin data from the FRAPCON light water reactor (LWR) fuels database, with assistance from members of the Early Users Program. More than a dozen FRAPCON cases are being assessed using Bison. Although Bison development for use in predicting LWR fuel performance is still on-going, assessments continue to show Bison capable of generally good agreement with experimental data for many of the major fuel performance parameters, such as peak fuel temperature, fission gas release, and cladding deformation. The first Bison training workshop was held for code developers and early users at INL on May 30-31.
[ANL, INL, LANL] Lower-length-scale model development A comprehensive investigation of the impact of grain boundaries and fission gases on UO 2 thermal conductivity was brought to a conclusion. In all cases explored, the presence of Xe as a fission gas lowers the fuel thermal conductivity, which was not unexpected; however, it was discovered that the detailed configuration of Xe in the crystal is important factor in the magnitude of that degradation. Randomly distributed Xe atoms lead to a larger decrease in thermal conductivity than do Xe atoms precipitated into fission gas bubbles. Xe bubbles close to grain boundaries decrease the thermal conductivity more than the sum of the individual contributions. Thus, the interaction of Xe atoms with grain boundaries appears to be an important factor controlling the heat transfer in nuclear fuels. [LANL] Simulations at the atomic scale were used to inform mesoscale simulations of microstructure evolution using Marmot and were then up-scaled to Bison. For details, see Technical Spotlight on page 9. [INL] Work continued on development of a method to account for fuel cracking in engineering-scale analyses by calibrating the cohesive zone model for the fracture of UO 2 
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Reactors IPSC
Relap-7 code development
Relap-7 is a MOOSE-based nuclear reactor system safety analysis code. Development started in October 2011, and during the past quarter the initial capabilities of Relap-7 were demonstrated by simulating a steady-state single-phase pressurized water reactor (PWR) with two parallel loops and multiple reactor core flow channels (Fig. 1) . The PWR configuration matched that of the Three Mile Island 1 LWR, which is a benchmark problem from the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) / Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA). Although the simulation used a simplified system model, the resolution was consistent with the level of detail in current system safety analyses.
[INL] The simulation begins as a transient problem and progresses toward a converged steady state problem. The simulation results match the benchmark data very closely, within about 0.1 K of the benchmark reactor inlet and outlet temperatures. [INL] Parallel to Relap-7 development for LWR analyses, component models are being developed for advanced sodium-cooled fast reactor (SFR) concepts. Several test SFR models have been developed based on the Advanced Burner Test Reactor (ABTR) conceptual design. Models for a five-channel core, primary loop, intermediate loop, and entire plant have been built. Steady-state parameters for the test problems agree well with expected ABTR operating conditions. [ANL] During the development of the ABTR test problems, some issues in the Relap-7 component models were identified due to the very different operating conditions of an SFR and LWR. Most notably, when a sinusoidal power distribution was applied the predictions of the core channel inlet temperatures were not consistent with the upstream temperatures of other components, and the flow area for the secondary side of the heat exchanger component was incorrect. These issues are being corrected. [ANL, INL] 
Sharp code development
Sharp neutronics module
Copyright registration was initiated for code modules such as DIF3D, REBUS-3, VARI3D, and PERSENT; these are so-called "conventional modules," relying upon previously developed methods. These tools form the backbone of the lower-fidelity methods in Proteus. The PERSENT code has been added to the NEAMS Toolkit to better support verification and validation. It allows three-dimensional (3D) transport-based sensitivity capabilities that do not exist in the neutronics field today. [ANL] Work has continued on the development of a generalized sub-group method for cross-section generation. A Monte Carlo neutron-photon-based processing tool was created to demonstrate sub-group cross section generation. The initial application program interface for the sub-group was created. [ANL, ORNL] The issues limiting the performance of the interface between the Sharp framework and the Proteus neutronics modules have been resolved and the integrated components are now ready for application. Figure 2 shows simulations of fast and thermal neutron fluxes in the Advanced Test Reactor (ATR), which were generated using the 2nd discrete ordinates method solver of Proteus. [ 
Sharp thermal fluids module
As part of the on-going Nek5000 validation efforts, a series of large eddy simulations (LES) have been performed for thermal stratification in a pipe. Results were in good agreement with the experiment and the simulation data has provided insight into the physics of the flow. An additional series of simulations of the OECD-NEA MATiS-H benchmark has also been completed using intermediatefidelity modeling approaches, such as k-epsilon, k-omega shear stress transport, and ID detached eddy simulation, as well as one high-fidelity approach (LES). The data has been submitted to OECD-NEA (Fig. 3 ).
[ANL] 
Sharp supporting elements
During this quarter, the framework team was involved in two primary efforts, mesh generation and implementation of a MOAB-based coupled multi-physics simulation. For mesh generation, finishing touches were put on three major, high-complexity hexahedral meshes, and support was provided for their use in various simulations:
• 
Fundamental Methods and Models
Modeling of gas bubble evolution in polycrystalline fuels
A generic phase-field model was used to simulate the growth kinetics of intra-granular gas bubbles in a single crystal and inter-granular gas bubbles in a bicrystal in two dimensions during post-irradiation thermal annealing. The model is based on the disparate thermodynamic and kinetic properties of defects in grain boundaries and a single crystal, which were obtained from atomistic simulations and experiments. The model accounts for many mechanisms, including gas atom and vacancy diffusion, trapping and emission of vacancies at defects, absorption and resolution of gas atoms and vacancies at gas bubbles, internal pressure in gas bubbles, elastic interaction between defects and bubbles, and the inhomogeneous thermodynamic and kinetic properties of both the matrix and grain boundaries.
[PNNL, INL]
Predicted intra-granular gas bubble growth kinetics in a single crystal agreed well with experimental results, as shown in Fig. 4 . Preliminary results for a bi-crystal ( Fig. 5 ) demonstrate that the model can reproduce the equilibrium thermodynamic properties and correct wetting angles of gas bubbles at the grain boundary for given interfacial energies. The model enables parametric study of the affects of defects on gas bubble evolution kinetics in polycrystalline fuels and simulates the heterogeneous gas bubble microstructures needed to predict the evolution of thermo-mechanical properties. [PNNL, INL] 
Thermodynamic and kinetic data for generic phase field
The FMM team has completed the calculation of critical sizes and rates for the nucleation of α' precipitates in FeCr alloys. Low-chromium ferritic martensitic steels are promising candidates for structural materials in Gen-IV nuclear reactors. They offer good swelling resistance and mechanical properties under high temperatures and irradiation doses. Pure iron chromium (FeCr) alloys are studied as a model system for the complex steels. A generalized calculation of critical sizes and nucleation rates has further applications in the area of nuclear fuels, such as fission gas bubbles in UO 2 , and as such is of broad importance for the NEAMS program.
FMM work combines the calculation of the FeCr free energy surface (Fig. 6 ) using MD simulations with recently published data for the interfacial free energies between the α and α' phases in FeCr to obtain thermodynamic and kinetic data on the nucleation in this system. The results are made available as a set of fitting functions and their parameters for integration into larger length scale models such as phase field, thereby bridging the gap between atomic and meso scales in a consistent way.
[LANL]
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Large-scale DD simulation of crystal plasticity
A multiscale simulation framework is needed to bridge MD, discrete dislocation dynamics (DD), and continuum DD models. To this end, the motion of an edge dislocation was simulated at various stress levels and temperatures. The MD results revealed that dislocation mobility depends on the temperature and concentration of the solute. A power law was formulated to fit the computational results and provide the basis for scalable universal laws of mobility that can be applied to discrete DD simulations at larger length and time scales. The dislocation evolution mechanisms generated by discrete DD can be used in continuum DD to accurately predict the strength and deformation behaviors of single-crystal α-Fe with the consideration of anisotropic Peierls stress and cross slip.
[PNNL]
The predicted stress strain curve of single-crystal α-Fe with uniaxial tension loading along the crystal orientation <001> is in good agreement with experimental results, as illustrated in Fig. 8 . The parameters used in the simulation are either experimentally measured or calculated from the discrete DD simulation.
[PNNL] 
Verification, Validation, and Uncertainty Quantification (VU)
Uncertainty quantification
This quarter, the VU team worked with the Fuels team to perform sensitivity analysis on Bison using the Design Analysis Kit for Optimization and Terascale Applications (DAKOTA) software, a suite of optimization and uncertainty quantification methods. Preliminary sensitivity analyses were performed for the Halden IFA-432 case (OECD-NEA Data Bank). The analyses focused on the thermal conductivity of both the gas in the gap and the fuel. The studies verified the importance of certain input-output relationships, such as a high correlation of thermocouple temperatures with respect to fuel thermal conductivity. The studies also showed that certain combinations of parameters lead to very high temperatures in the fuel and lack of convergence in the solutions. [SNL, LANL]
Predictive maturity
Work continued on the previously developed discovery, accumulation, and assessment (DAA) process to plan, track, assess, and communicate VU activities and results. DAA was applied to the Bison sensitivity analysis described above, and the results were exported to Synopsis, the DAA management tool. [SNL, LANL, INL]
Building on previous sensitivity studies of the LIFE-IV nuclear fuels code, a recently completed VU study focused on a methodology by which experimental campaigns may be devised to improve code calibration. Specifically, a principal component analysis is performed on the input parameters of the experiments, and the experiments that offer the least residual error when reconstructed from the principal components are proposed as those that should be conducted first. In this way, the experiments are ranked according to their ability to "cover" the input design space, or in this case, a low-dimensional representation of the input design space.
A comparison of two sequences examined in this study is provided in Fig. 9 , which shows the predictive maturity index (PMI) approaching an asymptotic value more quickly with the early incorporation of experiments that offer more coverage of the input design space (vis-à-vis lower reconstruction errors) and also yield better-calibrated models (insofar as stability of the model predictions is concerned).
[LANL] Figure 10 shows the Bison DAA hierarchy with color-coding to provide a snapshot of the completeness of the Bison validation effort. The placeholders used to determine completeness are specific questions or items that must be identified, such as the physical quantities measured in the experiment. For Bison, about 230 placeholders need to be filled to complete the description of the validation effort. One can see that the initial steps in validation have been taken (e.g. acquiring a description of the experiment and data), and that more planning, verification, simulation, and validation comparison work remains to be done. If this data is collected periodically, one can plot project progress over time with Synopsis.
Fig. 10. Initial Bison fuel rod DAA structure with current status (% complete is defined as the number of filled placeholders / total number of placeholders).
NE-KAMS
The objective of the NE-KAMS (Nuclear Energy -Knowledge base for Advanced Modeling and Simulation) project is to establish a comprehensive knowledge base for verification and validation of nuclear reactor analysis codes. The security requirements for the NE-KAMS demonstration were determined, and the network design using the existing Gen IV Materials Handbook infrastructure was completed. [INL, ORNL] In the third quarter, the VU team started collecting experimental data sets to benchmark them against a set of verification and validation requirements and standards for such data. Several computational fluid dynamics (CFD) datasets from the MAX thermal hydraulics experiments at ANL were collected and their structure analyzed to develop guidelines for the NE-KAMS database structure design. Collection of additional MAX data is 
Capability Transfer
Early User Program activity increased during the past quarter, with several groups evaluating the capability and usability of NEAMS software packages, including Nek5000, AMP, and Bison, in a variety of contexts. The Nek5000 evaluation focused on understanding and evaluating the core simulation capabilities of the package for turbulent flows, the effects of Reynolds number, driving forces, mesh refinement, points per cell, and averaging time on the solutions produced by the code for simple reactor modeling scenarios. Work continues in the establishment of a working relationship with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and the development of recommendations for program-wide policies for software licensing, release, and distribution. Preliminary reports on both of these topics, as well as discussion of issues relevant to planning for FY2013, were delivered at the end of June.
Enabling Computational Technologies
An initial static analysis of AMP was completed. Key issues were triaged and discussed with the AMP team. Initial work used an older version of AMP, and Klocwork® revealed memory limitations and bugs. System memory was quadrupled, and Klocwork® developers were engaged to fix the bugs. The ECT team has now switched to the current development version of AMP. [LLNL] The ECT team is preparing to support the static analysis of Bison.
Development and revision of content for the NEAMS web site is proceeding. In particular, content supporting several different aspects of the message of advanced modeling and simulation has been developed. Two reviews of current content organization as well as database back-end functionality to support its revision and extension have been completed, with several changes being made to, for example, the organization and back-end maintenance interface. [LLNL and subcontractors] Risk grading of Relap-7 was completed and a NEAMSspecific software quality assurance (SQA) plan was started. The risk grading tool used to grade NEAMS codes was released for public use. An Advanced Simulation Capability for Environmental Management (ASCEM) collaborator was identified to help complete the ASCEM half of the NEAMS/ASCEM overarching SQA implementation plan. To make the NEAMS SQA plan applicable throughout the DOE complex, the ECT team started a revision of the NEAMS overall SQA plan to make it fully compliant with all DOE standards applicable to software. [LLNL] Development of the NiCE Updater, a real-time monitoring library, was completed. Two new NiCE capabilities were started: NiCE MultiLaunch and NiCE Web Client. The multi-launch tool will support batch and chained launches of multiple jobs on the same or different machines. The web client will enable users to interact with NiCE from anywhere they can run a web browser. The ECT team also performed integrated tests of NiCE with AMP. Results were fed back to fix bugs and enhance usability. Improvements were demonstrated to selected NEAMS stakeholders. Fuel behavior is complex because it is governed by numerous coupled phenomena. Two key phenomena are (1) fission gas retention and release and (2) dimensional changes of the fuel pellet. Understanding both of these processes is critical for accurate prediction of the interaction between the fuel pellet and the cladding, which ultimately governs fuel performance. The most important variable governing these two phenomena is the temperature distribution within the fuel element, which is controlled by a combination of the heat generation due to fission and the fuel thermal conductivity. The latter property degrades during fuel irradiation due to increased concentration of point defects, formation of fission products and product precipitates, redistribution of fission gases and gas bubbles, and changes in the oxygento-metal ratio.
Current models of thermal conductivity typically rely on high degrees of empiricism and do not explicitly resolve changes in the microstructure induced by irradiation. Rather, they combine such effects into burnup-dependent factors. To develop models for a wider range of operating conditions and advanced fuel forms, a multiscale model is needed to couple the fuel microstructure and composition to thermal conductivity via internal state variables (ISVs) representing the fuel microstructure. Since, for example, the distribution of fission gas bubbles both depends on and affects fuel temperature, a more sophisticated simulation of thermal conductivity requires a fully multiscale approach.
As gaseous fission products build up within the fuel, they migrate to grain boundaries (GBs) and form a network of bubbles. These GB bubbles interconnect and grow until fission gas escapes from the fuel into the gap between the fuel and cladding. This fission gas release degrades fuel performance, as it reduces thermal conductivity within the gap between the fuel and cladding and increases the cladding pressure. Fission gas retained within the fuel inhibits heat transfer, decreasing thermal conductivity within the fuel, which can create a temperature gradient, further increase fuel temperature, and drive additional gas release. These changes reduce reaction efficiency, shorten fuel life, and increase the risk of cladding failure.
To model thermal conductivity in nuclear fuel, an ISV model was developed to evolve the fission gas within the grains and on the GBs.
1 MD simulations were used to calculate the thermal resistance of various UO 2 GBs at increasing temperatures (Fig. 11) . The thermal resistance values were used in mesoscale heat conduction simulations with Marmot to determine the effective GB thermal resistance, including the effect of gas bubbles. In this way, the local thermal conductivity was coupled to the microstructure via state values calculated with MD. The mesoscale variables were grain size, temperature, GB type, and GB coverage (the percentage of GBs covered by fission gas). These simulations showed that the effective thermal conductivity is insensitive to grain size and GB type. Thus, a relationship was obtained for the effective thermal resistance (R' k ) as a function of GB coverage (Fig. 12) . The next step was to do some preliminary work to replace numerically generated microstructures with realistic microstructures reconstructed from optical scans of irradiated fuel (Fig. 13) . This approach will add more accuracy to the mesoscale calculation and is the subject of future work. With thermal resistance defined as a function of GB coverage, the effect of GB bubbles on thermal conductivity can be incorporated into an engineering-scale fuel performance code, such as Bison. The existing fission gas release model in Bison already defines the evolution of the two state variables of interest (intragranular porosity and GB coverage). Thus, the ISV model was coupled to Bison using these values, which the ISV model used to provide thermal conductivity values to Bison. The coupling was demonstrated in a 2D axisymmetric simulation of a 10-pellet rodlet, modeled over three years under typical PWR conditions. Figure 14 shows results from this simulation, which yielded different values for fuel thermal conductivity in comparison to simulations performed without the ISV model. In summary, the empirical materials models currently used in fuels performance codes cannot be extrapolated to accident conditions or new fuel types. Therefore, multiscale modeling, encompassing all scales from atomistic to engineering, was used to develop new, a more mechanistic ISV model. Ongoing efforts will develop many more multiscale models, including an improved model of the fission gas release. This work has the potential to revolutionize fuel performance modeling. 
FYI: NEAMS Computer Codes
Bison provides an engineering-scale simulation of nuclear fuel physical characteristics for a wide range of operating and service conditions. Bison includes models for evolution and migration of fission products, fuel cracking, fuel cladding, coolant channels, thermal conductivity, and other reactor core components to predict the behavior of a complete fuel assembly.
MOOSE is a modular, adaptive architecture that greatly simplifies the addition of new physics "kernels" and coupling them together. This modularity, as well as the consistent way that MOOSE handles nonlinear material properties and boundary conditions, enable rapid prototyping and fast development of production-ready massively parallel code.
Relap-7 evaluates the performance and safety of a complete nuclear power plant system under a variety of operational and accident conditions. Relap-7 relies on one-and zero-dimensional engineering models of fluid flow, heat transfer, core power, and structural response to pressure and heat. The models in Relap-7 are calibrated by and validated against experimental data. Relap-7 was developed using MOOSE.
Sharp evaluates the performance and safety of nuclear reactor cores or other large components using higherfidelity, physics-based methods that greatly reduce the dependence on calibrated engineering models. The Sharp toolset predicts neutronics, fluid flow, heat transfer, and structural mechanics. Sharp can be used by itself or in tandem with Relap-7, to improve Relap-7's accuracy, range of applicability, or both. 
Completed during this Quarter
